SUKIYAKI
C/// Em/// G7/// ////

C Am C Am C Am Dm G7
UE O MUITE ARUKOO NAMIDA GA KOBORE NAI YOO NI
Am Dm Em C Dm G7 C
OMOIDASU HARU NO HI HITORIBOTCHI NO YORU

C Am C Am C Am Dm G7
UE O MUITE ARUKOO NIJINDA HOSHI O KAZOET

Am Dm Em C Dm G7 C C7
OMOIDASU NATSU NO HI HITORIBOTCHI NO YORU

F C C7
SHIAWASE WA KUMO NO UE NI
F Fm C G7
SHIAWASE WA SORA NO UE NI

C Am C Am C Am Dm G7
UE O MUITE ARUKOO NAMIDA GA KOBORE NAI YOO NI
Am Dm Em C Dm G7 C
NAKINAGARA ARUKU HITORIBOTCHI NO YORU

WHISTLE C Am C Am C Am Dm G7
Am Dm Em C Dm G7 C
OMOIDASU AKI NO HI HITORIBOTCHI NO YORU

F C
KANASHIMI WA HOSHI NO KAGE NI
F Fm C G7
KANASHIMI WA TSUKI NO KAGE NI

C Am C Am
UE O MUITE ARUKOO
C Am Dm G7 Am Dm Em
NAMIDA GA KOBORE NAI YOO NI NAKINAGARA ARUKU
C Dm G7 C
HITORIBOTCHI NO YORU
C Dm G7 C C Am C Am C
HITORIBOTCHI NO YORU
SUKIYAKI
C/// EM/// G7/// ///

C Am C Am
IT'S ALL BECAUSE OF YOU, I'M FEELING SAD AND BLUE
C Am Dm G7
YOU WENT AWAY, NOW MY LIFE IS JUST A RAINY DAY
Am Dm Em
AND I LOVE YOU SO, HOW MUCH YOU'LL NEVER KNOW
C Dm G7 C
YOU'VE GONE AWAY AND LEFT ME LONELY

C Am C Am
UNTOUCHABLE MEMORIES, SEEM TO KEEP HAUNTING ME
C Am Dm G7
LOVE THAT'S SO TRUE, THAT ONCE TURNED ALL MY GRAY SKIES BLUE
Am Dm Em
BUT YOU DISAPPEARED, NOW MY EYES ARE FILLED WITH TEARS
C Dm G7 C C7
AND I'M WISHING YOU WERE HERE WITH ME

F C C7
SOFT WITH LOVE ARE MY THOUGHTS OF YOU
F Fm C G7
NOW THAT YOU'RE GONE I JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO.

C Am C Am
[:IF ONLY YOU WERE HERE, YOU'D WASH AWAY MY TEARS
C Am Dm G7
THE SUN WOULD SHINE, AND ONCE AGAIN YOU'D BE MINE ALL MINE
Am Dm Em
IN REALITY, YOU AND I WILL NEVER BE (go to 2nd ending)
C Dm G7 C
YOU TOOK YOUR LOVE AWAY FROM ME:
]
C Dm G7 C Am
CAUSE YOU TOOK YOUR LOVE AWAY FROM ME, OH BABY
C Dm G7 C C Am C Am C
YOU TOOK YOU LOVE AWAY FROM ME.